Give Today, Change Tomorrow.

As pathologists and laboratory professionals, you play a key role today in helping people live longer, healthier lives tomorrow. The ASCP Foundation, provides you with a way to advance diagnostic medicine and public health across the globe. The ASCP Foundation is focused on making a difference in three critical areas:

- Providing Scholarships
- Improving Global Health
- Increasing Laboratory Visibility

Tomorrow depends on pathologists and laboratory professionals who Give Today!

#ASCPChangeTomorrow
Do you receive e-alerts from AJCP?

OUP’s journal alerting service offers easy ways to stay updated on the latest content from the American Journal of Clinical Pathology.

Email table of content alerts (eTOCs) are delivered when a new issue publishes online and Advance Access alerts are sent weekly when content publishes online ahead of print.

Visit oxford.ly/ASCPjournals_alerts to sign up today!

Manuscript Submission

To facilitate the submission and review processes of all manuscripts, we have incorporated ScholarOne’s Manuscript Central browser-based manuscript submission software. The following are a few of the advantages authors gain by using Manuscript Central:

- **Upload full text and graphics without the limitations of e-mail**
- **Submit a variety of different file formats**
- **Instantly learn the status of submitted manuscripts currently in the review process**
- **Receive automatic e-mail messages as your manuscript travels through the review process**

Once you create a Manuscript Central account at http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/ajcp and submit a manuscript, you will have immediate access to information regarding your submission at any time, day or night.